





































































overjet＋1.7 mm，overbite＋0.5 mm，Anterior ratio：
79.8％（＋1SD），Over-all ratio：91.4％（＋1SD），アー
チレングスディスクレパンシーは，上顎＋0.5 mm，下




　・ パノラマ X 線写真より，上顎右側側切歯の欠
如，上顎左側および下顎左右側第三大臼歯が確
認された（Fig. 4A）．
　・ 側面頭部 X 線規格写真分析では，ANB ＋7.9°，
U1 to FH plane 114.2°，IMPA 93.8°であり，
骨格性上顎前突であった（Table 1）.




対し，ANS は 1.0 mm 右方偏位，下顎結合部最
下点（Menton）では一致した．上顎歯列正中
は顔面正中に対し右側に 5.0 mm 偏位，下顎歯
































































唇部で＋2.8 mm から＋1.0 mm へ，下口唇部では 
Fig. 4　Panoramic radiographs
A：First record （12 Y 0 M），B：Post-treatment （14 Y 8 M）
A
B
Fig. 5　 Frontal cephalometric analyses. ZL-ZR：
Zygomaticofrontal suture plane





＋5.1 mm から＋1.5 mm と，内側への移動が確認さ
れ，改善傾向を示した．口腔内所見は，大臼歯関係
は左右側 Angle Ⅰ級を維持し，上下顎歯列正中も
一致し，overjet＋2.1 mm，overbite＋2.3 mm と適


































Fig. 6　Lateral cephalometric superimposition
Solid line ; First examination （12 Y 0 M）, Dotted line ; 
Post-treatment （14 Y 8 M）





（12 Y 0 M）
Post-Treatment 
（14 Y 8 M）
SNA  81.0  83.7
SNB  73.1  78.5
ANB 　7.9 　5.2
Facial angle  83.0  82.3
Convexity  18.2  15.3
Gonial angle 137.2 132.5
Y-axis  67.2  68.8
FMA 39  38.5
IMPA  93.8  88.1
FMIA  47.2  53.5
U1-SN 102.9  97.2
U1-FH 114.2 103.4





た．歯冠幅径においても，右側犬歯 7.9 mm に対し， 
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THE ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT OF A CASE OF SKELETAL CLASS Ⅱ  
MALOCCLUSION WITH CONGENITAL ABSENCE OF MAXILLARY  
LATERAL INCISOR
Mami TANAKA and Koutaro MAKI
Department of Orthodontics, Showa University School of Dentistry
Tetsutaro YAMAGUCHI
Department of Oral Interdisciplinary, Division of Orthodontics,  
Kanagawa Dental University Graduate School of Dentistry
　Abstract 　　 Congenital missing teeth aﬀect various anomalies of occlusions.  Treatment of malocclusion 
in patient with congenital missing teeth often requires extraction site selection which diﬀers from the 
typical site.  It is also necessary to consider aesthetic and functional problems.  This is a case report of 
Skeletal Class Ⅱ of maxillary protrusion, with a congenital absence of a maxillary right incisor.  The 
patient was a 12-year-old girl who complained about irregular teeth.  The orthodontic treatment involved 
multi-bracket appliances with extraction of the maxillary left ﬁrst premolar and the mandibular ﬁrst pre-
molars for improvement of crowding and the midline deviation.  There is a concern regarding aesthetic 
problems caused by aligning the canine as the lateral incisor.  Also, when aligning the ﬁrst premolar as 
the canine, it is common to avoid cuspal interference by reforming the lingual cusp of the ﬁrst premolar. 
However, we were eventually able to avoid cuspal interference and achieved good aesthetics and func-
tion only by performing tooth movement.  
Key words :  Class Ⅱ malocclusion, Congenital Missing teeth
〔特別掲載（査読修正後受理）〕
